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The Telephone Act
1. In this. ct,

Interpre·
tation

(a) "Board"

In

an the Ontario ;\lunicipal Board;

(b)

" olnmi sion" means the Ontario Telephone Ser ice
Commission;

(c)

"commissioners" means the persons elected by the
subscribers of a municipal telephone system for the
control and management of the system;

(d) "initiating municipality" means a municipality that

has established a municipal telephone sy tem under
this Act or a predecessor of this Act;
(e)

"municipal telephone system" means a telephone
system, other than a public utility, established by
by-law of a municipality under a predecessor of
this Act;

(j)

"plant" means the buildin s, works, apparatus and
equipment, including vehicles, used in the operation
of a telephone system;

(g) "rate" means any rental or charge for supplying
telephone exchange service and all services associated
therewith;
(II) "regulations" means the regulations made under this

Act;
(i)

"subscriber", in respect of a municipal telephone
system, means a landowner who has signed a petition
to the council of a municipality praying for the
establishment or extension of a telephone system
that is afterwards established or extended pur uant
to the petition or upon whose property an annual
rate i or may be levied and collected for the purpose
of paying the cost of establi hing and maintaining
the system or the e.'(tension or any reconstruction,
replacement or alteration of the system or any part
thereof, and also means a person who, being a subscriber as defined above, has fully paid all annual
rates in respect of the establishment of the system
or of its extension and the cost of maintenance during
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the period for which dcl>cllturcs have bccli issued
to P:lY the cost of the cslnblishmClIl or extension
:lnd who cOlLtillllCS thereafter to take telephone
service (rolll the system all the bnsis of paying such
charges therefor as arc approved;
(j)

l'e"pho".

s"ry,ee
Commiaaion

"loll" 111C<'l.I1S allY charge, other than a rate, for the
transmission of telephone mcssa.gcs. 1960, c. 120, s. 1.

2.-(1) The body corporate known as the "Ontario Telephone Authority" is continued and shall be known as the
"Olllario Telephone Service Commission".
(2) The Commission shall consist of three or more members
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Ch.i,man

(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may designate
one of the members as chairman and one of them as vicechairman.

Ilem""..._

(4) The members shall receive such remuneration and
expenses as the Lieutenant Governor in Counci! determines.

and ,·icechairman

lion
Quorum

(5) A majority of the members constitutes a quorum.
1960, c. 120, s. 2.

When ,-ioechairman

3.-(1) III the absence of the chairman or in the case of his
inability to act or if there is a vacancy in the office, the vicechairman Illay act as and has all the powers of the chairman,
including the power to complete any unfinished matter.

mllY

.e~

l'resllml?tion

,,-bcr. ",ee-

.b.irma"
h... a.ted

s.,

AdmlniotfBtion eOlIa

Ju,iadietion
o.Commr..io"

(2) Where the vice-chairman has acted in place of the
chairman, it shall be presumed conclusively that he so acted
in the absence or dis.'lbility or vac..'l.llcy in the office of the
chairman. 1960, c. 120, s. 3.

4. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appvint a
secretary and such other officers, clerks and employees as
may be necessary for the conduct of the affairs of the Commission. 1960, c. 120, s. 4.
5. The moneys required for the purposes of the Commission
shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated therefor by the
Legislature. 1960, c. 120, s. 5.
0.-(1) The Commission has jurisdiction and power to heo,r
and determine all applications made, proceedings instituted
and matters brought before it under this Act and, for such
purposes, to make such orders, rules and regulalions, to give
such directions, to issue such certificates and otherwise to do
and perform all acts, matters, deeds and things as it deems
necessary.
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(2) In the exercise of its powers undcr subsection I, the ~~~::,"g:!
Commission has all the powers that lIIay be conferred upon It"n
a Commissioner under The Public blquiries Act.
1000.

:gg

(3) Every person summoned to attend before the Com- Wilma
mission shall, in the discretion of the Commission, receive the fm
like fees and allowances for so doing as if summoned to attend
before the Supreme Court. 1960, c. 120, s. 6.

7. The chairman may authorize anyone of the members of ner..enee
the Commission to report to the Commission upon any::e':..t>e<
Question or matter arising in connection with the business of
the Commission and, when so authorized, such member has
all the powers of the Commission for the purpose of taking
evidence and acquiring information for the purposes of the
report and, upon the report being made to the Commission,
it may be adopted as the order of the Commission or otherwise dealt with as the Commission deems proper. 1960,
c.120,s.7.
8. All orders and other documents made or issued by the ~iJtn;ng "f
Commission are effective if signed by the chairman or vice- ,,<de,... etc.
chairman. 1960, c. 120, s. 8.
9.-(1) The Commission shall sit at such timcs and placesSitt'op
as the chairman from time to time designates and shall
conduct its proceedings in such manner as sccms to it most
convenient for the speedy and effectual dispatch of its duties.
(2) The sittings of the Commission may be either privatc Ide",
or open to the public, but any complaint made to the Commission shall, upon the application of any party thereto, be
heard publicly.
(3) Where the sittings of the Commission are appointed UM o'h
to be held in a municipality in which a court house is situate, c"url "use
the Commission and its members have in all respects the same
rights as a judge of the Supreme Court in respect of the use
of the court house, or any part thereof, and of other buildings
and apartments set aside in the municipality for the administration of justice.
(4) Where the sittings of the Commission are appointed Uoe~1
to be held in a municipality in which there is a municipal t",,-. hI!
hall but no court house, the municipality shall, upon request,
allow such sittings to be held in such hall and shall make all
arrangements necessary and suitable for the purpose. 1960,
c. 120, s. 9.

10. The Commission may rehear any application and may \'.rial;"n "r
review, amend or revoke its decisions, orders, directions, "nie... ele.
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COIiSCIllS or approvals :;l.Ild lila)' within its juriSlliction review,
:uncllIl or rc\"okc the decisions, orders, dircctions, rules or
npprov:lls made hy the Commission or nny prctJcc~sor of
lhe Commission. 1960, c. 120, s. 10.
I"',~r

... i ...-

lion of

diop." ...

In'!ui.>, ...
•0

,,'hcther

ral ...

.... flicien.

1 1. The Commission has exclusi\'c jurisdiction to henr and
determine :lily differences that arise between two or morc
telephone systems or municipalities in respect of the establishment, e.xtcllsion, operation or maintenance of a telephone
system or in respect of 'lIl}' ael, matter or thing required to be
done by them or allY of them under this Act, and to make
such orders in respect thereof as it deems proper. 1960,
c. 120, s. 11.

12. The COlllmission may from time to time inquire
whether the rntes and tolls charged for the service rendered
by a telephone system, other than a municipnl telephone
system, are sufficient to pny the funded debt and interest
accruing thereon nncl the cost of operation and maintenance
and a reasonable return on capital investment, or whether
grc... . ter rates are charged thnn nre sufficient for such purposes.
and the Commission may order such revision or ndjustment
of the rates or tolls ns it deems proper. 1960, c. 120, s. 12.
13.~(1) The Commission, whenever it appears to be
expedient or necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect
any of the provisions of this Act or upon allY application,
complaint or dispute before the Commission or in connection
with any matter or thing over which the Commission has
jurisdiction, may direct any person to examine and report
upon the construction. operation or manngelllcnt of a tele·
phone systcm. and for that purpose such person may at all
reasonable hours cnter any building, office or other prtmises
belonging to or connected with the system and examine all
books, accounts, t<trifTs, rates, balancc sheets and other papers,
records and documents relating to the system and examine
the switchbot\rds, instruments. toll stations and aU othcr
property that belongs to or forms a pnrt of the system.

l'o"~11

of

pUIl,i".,

1f.i'l.O. 1900.
c.2H

Impltmu-

tallon 01
r ...... t 01

tum,n,.

(2) Thc person directccl to makc such eX;JllIinntion and
report has and may exercise allY of thc powcrs set Ollt 111
section 52 of The Oil/ariD MUllicipal /Joartl Ac/.
(3) Upon receiving the re)X)rt of the I>crsoll directed to
mnke cxamination nlld report, the Comll1ission may adopt
thc report in whole or in p... . rt alld may thereupon make such
order in respect of the subject-matter of the report as it
deems proper. 1960. c. t20. s. 13.
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14. The COllll11lSSioll lIlay inquire into, hear and determine ]>o~·•• ~ o!
" by or 011 bel la II 0 I any!>crsOlI,
COr:lnHil"lO"
all app I"IcatlOll
loln"
.0n'~Lo.>nb

(a) complailling that a telephone system has failed to
do any act, matter or thing required to be done by
it under this Act or the regulations or under a predecessor of this Act or that a system has done or is
doing anything contrary to this Act or the regulations;
(b) complaining that a system is charging rates or tolls

in excess of those approved by the Commission;
(G) requesting the Commission to make any order or
give any direction or approval that by law it is
authorized to make or gi\·e. 1960, c. 120, s. 1-'.
15. The Commissi?I.1 of. its own 1lI0tiOl~ may o.rd~r any ~:::",::,"":fon
person, system or mUlllclpalLty to do forthwith or Wlthlll any ut!,"i,ubl.
·"'b y t hC
. . on
III o"-n
spec."fid"
e time an d"III t he manner d"IrectL"U
e omnllSSlon
mol.On
anything that any person, system or municipality is or may
be required to do under this Act or the regulations, and the
Commission may, by its order, forbid the doing or continuing
of anything that is in contraventiOIl of this Act or the regulations. 1960, c. 120, s. 15.

16. The Commission may approve of forms of by-la\\'s, COD'.niio.sion
notices and other proceedings to be passed, gi veil or taken :~::,o,·. of
""
'
" carrYlllg
"
un d er an d lit
out t he prOVlslons
0 I th
IS".-.ct,
an dfo,no.rle
..
every by-law, notice or other proceeding that is in substantial
conformity with the form so appro\'ed is not open to objection
on the ground that it is not in accordance with the provisions
of this Act applicable thereto. 1960, c. 120, s. 16.
17.-(1) The Commission may, of its own motion or upon ~tlt.d el"
the application of any party to proceedings before the COlllmission and upon such security being given as it directs,
state a case in writing for the opinion of the Court of Appeal
upon any question that, in the opinion of the Commission, is
a question of law.

(2) The Court of Appeal shall hear and determine the Id.",
stated case and remit it to the Commission with the opinion
of the court thereon. 1960, c. 120, s. 17.

18. The Lieutenant Governor in Council rna\' at any time R••d ..ion
upon petition of any party, all parties first 'having been g~.O'd''"
"d any ord er or d""
. . GO,....,n,
J."\lt~lI.nt
heard ,vary or resclll
CCISlon 0 IhC
t e ommlSSlOll
whether the order or decision was made inter parlesorother-,n ('o\ln~;1
wise, and any order that the Lieutenant GO\'ernor in Council
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1l1:lkcs with respect thereto is billding upon the Commission
:lnd all parties. 1960, c. 120, s. 18.
Apl",.I, of
nf
juri.dict;on
and l~w

10.-(1) l\n apPc:lllics from the COl1lmission to the Court
of Appeal upon any question of jurisdiction or upon any
question of law, but no such appeal lies unless leave to appc......'
is obtaine<.l frolll the court within one month of the making
of the order or decision sought to be appealed from or within
such further time as the court under the special circumstances
of the case allows after notice to the opposite p....u ty, if any,
stating thc grounds of apl>eal.

1':olio. of
arp"al

(2) Upon such leave being obtained, the Registrar of the
Court of Appeal shall set the appeal down for hcaring at thc
next sittings of the court and the party appealing shall,
within tcn days, give to the parties affected by the appeal, or
to the solicitors by whom such pa.rties wcre represented before
the Commission, and to thc Commission notice in writing that
the case has been so set down and the appeal shall be heard
and disposctl of by thc court as speedily as practicable.

Opinion
of court

(3) On the hearing of an appeal under this section, the
court may draw such inferences as are not inconsistent with
the facts expressly found by the Commission and necessary
for determining the question of jurisdiction or law, as the
case may be, and shall specify its opinion to the Commission
and the Commission shall make an order in accordance with
such opinion.

Com"'i""io"

(4) The COlllmission is cntitled to be heard by counsel
or otherwise upon thc argument of any such appeal.. 1960,
c. 120, s. 19 (1-4).

q"~.lio"

may he

hurd

Commi..i""

(5) The Commission or allY member thereof is not liable
for costs in connection with any appeal or application for
leave to appeal under this section. 1960, c. 120, s. 19 (6).

Ordf:.. 01

20. Except as provided in sections 18 and 19, evcryorder
and decision of the Commission is final and binding. 1960,
c. 120, s. 20.

Onl... may
be ~cn.t.l

21. An order of thc Commission lTlay be general or particular in its application territorially or as to time or otherwise.
1960, c. 120, s. 21.

not liable
ror toO. .

Com,ni••ion
fill.l and
bi"din&

0'
particular

n.S.o. 1960.

c.349,
nOI to
apI,I)'

COllI> of

p,,,,,••dinKO

Mfo'.

Comm'..ion

22. The Regulations Act docs not apply to any ordcr,
regulation or by-law made under the authority of this Act..
1960, c. 120, s. 22.
23. The costs of and incidental to any proceedings before
the Commission arc in the discretion of the Commission, and
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the Commission may order by whom and to whom any costs
are to be paid. 1960, c. 120, s. 23.

24.-(1) The Commission shall, after the close• of each repor~
Annunl
calendar year, make an annual report upon the affairs of the
Commission to the member of the Executive Council to whom
the administration of this Act is assigned, who shall file it
with the Provincial Secretary.
(2) The Provincial Secretary shall submit the report to Idem
the Lieutenant Governor in Council and shall then lay the
report before the Assembly if it is in session or, if not, at the
next ensuing session. 1960, c. 120, s. 24.

25.
othing in this Act confers upon the Commission ~3;c~o~ to
any jurisdiction as to matters that are under The Power H.E.P.C.
Commission Act or that otherwise are within the exclusive ~.~~. 1960.
jurisdiction of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario. 1960, c. 120, s. 25.
26. The Commission, subject to the approval of the negulation.
Lieutenant Governor in Council, may make regulations,
(a) to regulate and control the business practices and

accounting practices of telephone systems;
(b) prescribing the forms of accounts, books of accounts
and records to be kept by telephone systems;
(c)

to regulate and control the type of construction of
plants of telephone systems;

(d) to regulate and control the maintenance and oper-

ating practices of telephone systems;
(e) prescribing rules of practice and procedure applicable
to proceedings before the Commission;

(j) prescribing fees applicable to proceedings before the
Commission and for certified copies of orders and
other documents made or issued by the Commission;
(g) prescribing the form of and the particulars to be
contained in tariffs of rates and tolls and the manner
and form in which tariffs of rates and tolls shall be
published and kept open for public inspection;
(h) prescribing the form and the particulars to be contained in the annual returns to be made by telephone
systems t~ the Commission;

(i) . respecting any matter necessary or advisable to
carry out effeCtively the intent and purpose of this
Act. 1960, c. 120, s. 26.
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27 ...-\By municipality lIlay establish <llld C[lrry 011 a tclcphollc systelll :\s a public utility and for lhe purposes of such
system may construct, maintain and 0pcr<llc in, over, under,
IIpon or across the highways, lanes, p..'1rks, squares and other
public ways, passages and plnces in the lllunicip."11ity, or in,
over, lIllder, UPOli or across the land of any person therein,
all underground or overhead or partly underground and partly
ovcrhc.,d telepholle pbnt alld do all things necCSS<1.ry or con·
veniellt for the purpose including the issue of debentures to
llleet thc cost of thc sall1c. 1960, c. 120, s. 27.

°l""oli""
" telel,h<>".
.~·.t~m

I·"hli~

••

". ilill'

TELEI'110NE

Sec. 27

,\C'lUi"';t;OIl
of ui'lin~

28. A lIlullieipality lIlay, for thc purpose of cstablishing
or carrying" on a telcphonc systcm as .1. public utility, acquire
hy purcll<lse or leasc or, subjcct to sections 35 to 86 ill that
hehalf, may cxpropriatc any system in thc Illunicipality.
1960, c. 120, s. 28.

1><OI>e"ture.
of ..:qu;'ed
OJ', tern to
b<! paid b)'
munioil'alily

20. \\'herc a llll'lllicipal telephone systcm is acquired by a
municipality undcr section 28, any debcntures theretoforc
issued in rcspect of thc municipal telcphonc systcm and thcll
outstanding and unpaid ccase to bc a charge upon the lands
of the rcspectivc subscribcrs or any of thcm and thc dcbcntures
as they maturc and fall duc and thc intcrcst upon them
become a first charge against the revenues of thc system, and,
if such revenues arc insufficicnt in anyone or Illore years,
they shall bc llIet and paid b}' a special rate to be imposed
b}' the rnunicipnlity upon nil rateable property in the Inunicipality. 1960, c. 120, s. 29.

l>'boPnt",eo,

30. No by-law authorizing thc issue of dcbentures and no
by-law authorizing the nssumption of any outstanding dcbcntLlres issued in respect of a l11unicipnl telephone system may
bc passed by the council of a municipality in the exercise
of the powers conferred by section 27, 28 or 29 until the
approval of the Board has been first obtained and such a
by·law is not valid ulltil it has received the assellt of the
electors qualified to vole on money by-laws under The Munici·
pal Acl. 1960, c. 120, s. 30.

"y"lemo

''''''''1 of

.I.dot.

11.:<.0. lYIlO,

c.219

31. Where parts of a building in a municipality are owned
or occupied by different persons, the municipality may carry
wires to any part of such building, and for that purpose may
pass over or through or undcr the property belonging to any
owner or in the possession of any tenant or occupant. 1960,
c. 120, s. 31.
I'arlo III
.. nd 1\" 01
11.1".0. looo.
c. 333. to
oPlIl)'

32. Parts III and IV of The Public Utilities Act apply
mutatis mutandis to a municipality cstablishing and carrying
on a telephone system as a public utility, and the expression

Sec. 36
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"public utility", where it occurs in thosc Parts, includes a
telcphonc systcm. 1960, c. 120, s. 32.

33.-(1) \\'here
a municipalitv
inK
.
' has heretofore constructed, &rrn.
mon.)·. .'10.
purchased or acqUIred or hcreafter constructs, purchases orUI"~'!O.n or
,
'
2-I or '8
acqUircs
a te1ep1lone systcm un d
cr section
_ or whcrc ••qUl'''IO''
it has undertaken the construction, purchase or acquisition
of such a system and it appcars that the cost of the COIlstruction, purchase or acquisition has cxceedcd or \\·ill cxceed
the amount already provided for that purpose or where it
is deemed expedient by the council of the municipality to
construct an extcnsion or an improvcmcnt of the system, the
council may, with the approval of the Board, pass a by-law
for borrowing such further or other sums as may bc necessary
to complete, cxtend or improve the system or for the purchase
or acquisition of the system or to meet the cost of any extension
or improvement alrcady made to the system.
(2) The by-law does not require thc assent of the electors ~~~~ of
if it is passed bv a \'ote of threc-fourths of all the memhers"l""toratot
of the council al;d is appro\"(~d by the Board.
r"qui""
(3) Such approval may be gi\'cll if it is shown to the~~~~~~'.l
satisfaction of the Board that the expenditure proposed tOtl)·ybe
"
e for any suc h extenSIOn
or lInpro,"elllent or for t 11<"'"''
le
be rna d
completion of thc system or the purchase or acquisition is
necessary and that sufficient rcvcnuc or sufficicnt additional
revenue will be derived therefrom to mcct thc annual payments in respect of the debt and the interest thereon or whcrc
it is made to appear to the Board that the nct rcvenue to be
derived from the system justifies the construction of such
extension or impro\·emenl. 1960, c. 120, s. 33.

34. Sections 42 to 44, scctions 53 to 56, secti01\ 62, sections '~P~.BljO"
80 to 84, section 86, sections 89 to 99 and sectiolls 102 to 1l5~r:,~j~n.
apply mlltatis mil/at/dis to a municip.:1.lity carrying on a telephone system as a public utility" 1960, c. 120, s. 34.
35. A petition signed by not less than ten assessed land- P"tifl?nhfor
owners may he presented to the council of a local municipalitv :~~t:1
praying for the establishment of a municipal telephone systel~.•}·.t<1Jl
1960, c. 120, s. 35.

.

36. A petition signed by one or more assessed landowncrsTo~ation
may be presented to the council of a local municipalitv or the ut~n.ion
, ,
'"
lof,)"""m
commiSSIoners,
as t hc case may b c, 'III W h'IC h a mUlllClpa
telephone system has bcen established praying for an extension
of the system so as to servc his or their premises, as the casc
may be. 1960, c. 120, s. 36.
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l'artic"IAta

37. A petition under section 35 or 36 shall set forth such
particulars as the Commission requires, and a signature
after being affixed to the petition shall lIot be removed therefrolll except with the approval of the Commission, but 110
application {or such approval shall be considered by the
Commission after the lapse of six months from the date of
the passing of the by-law for the establishment of the munici.
pal tclcphollc system or, in the case of a petition lor an
extension to the system, alter the lapse of six months from the
date upon which the signature was affixed to the petition.
1960, c. 120, s. 37.

to bo

It'll~,l

ill p<'liti(m
and ,~movnl
of .IIlm..

Ad,l'n"

li"",!u...

to ""tilioll

l'~titio" to
cOll.tilute

conlrlcl

Ih-I.... for
utlbli.h·
ment of
Iyotcm

Conll.uelion of
n!<'noionA

E.lu>oion
of Int.m
10 ...othu
,nunioipllill'
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38. Where the petition for the establishment or extension
of a municipal telephone system prays that debentures of
the initiating municipality be issued to pay the cost of the
work, any additional landowner may, with the permission of
the councilor the commissioners, as the case may be, at any
time before the pasSo."1ge of the debenture by-law, affix his
signature to the petition, and thereupon and thereafter the
additional landowner has all the rights and is subject to all
the obligations of the original signatories to the petition.
1960, c. 120, s. 38.
30. The petition constitutes a valid and binding contract
on the part of each person signing it to repay to the initiating
municipality his share of the cost of establishing or extending
the municipal telephone system, as the case may be, and
operating and maintaining the system. 1960, c. 120, s. 39.
40. Upon the receipt of a petition praying for the establishment of a municipal telephone system, the council of the
initiating municipality may by by-law, at the expense of the
subscribers and subject to such conditions as may be sct
(orlh in the by-law, provide for the establishment of the
system nnd for the maintenance and operation of the system.
1960, c. 120, s. 40.

41. After the establishment of a municipal telephone
system, the initiating municipality may from time to time,
upon the receipt of a petition praying for an extension of the
system, construct any extension that seems expedient and
necessary in order to supply telephone service to the petitioners. 1960, c. 120, s. 41.
42. The council of the Ilutmting municipality or the
commissioners, as the case may be, may from time to time
extend the system into another municipality with the consent
of the council of such other municipality or, without such

Sec. 46
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consent, with the approval of the Commission. 1960, c. 120,
s. 42.
43. Subject to section 101,
. the council of the initiatingE,~t>n.ion
° .y.te,n
municipality or the commissioners, as the case may be, may, inlo ".n· d
with the conscnt of thc Commission, cxtend thc system into ~;:ri~:;
territory without municipal organization, and the part of
such territory into which the system is extended, to be defined
by the Commission, shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
deemed to be anne.xed to the initiating municipality, and the
council and officers thereof shall levy and collect all rates
and tolls under this Act and do al1 acts and perform all duties
and are subject to the same liabilities in respect of such part
as, for the purposes of this Act, thc)' may do, pcrform and are
subject to with respect to the initiating municipality. 1960,
c. 120, s. 43.
44.-(1) The initiating municipality, before proceeding to ~p_lj.ro....1of
establish a system, shall furnish
to the Commission
a certified lpe<,6ut,on.
pr~<~~~
. .
.
copy of the by-law provldll1g for the establishment of the
system, together with such plans, particulars of the cost of
the work and such other information as the Commission
requires, and no debt shall be incurred for the construction
of the systcm or for the purchase of material to be used in the
construction of its plant until the Board with the consent of
the Commission has approved the by-law.

(2) The by-laws lllay provide in general terms for the £.te...io....
making of e.xtensiol1s to the system from time to time thereafter and, upon the receipt of a petition for an extension, the
initiating municipality may from time to time construct the
e.xtellsion, and, if any such extension requires the issue of
debentures, the by-law authorizing the issue shall recite the
making of the extension and shall adopt and confirm the
same. 1960, c. 120, s. 44.

45. The council of the IIllu3ting municipality or the loeotion 01
. .
h II Wit
. h t he approva luebn,,,
comnUSSloncrs,
as t he case may Luc, sa,
of the Commission, determine the location of any exchange
or switchboard of the system and any relocation of the same.
1960, c. 120, s. 45.
46. A municipal telephone system established or extended~..~n~~~P
is vested in the initiating municipality in trust for the benefit Y
of thc subscribers, and such municipality is liable for all the
obligations of the system and has and may c.xercise all or
any of the powers conferred on a municipality by sections
27,28 and 31. 1960, c. 120, s. 46.
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4-7.-(1) Subject to the approval of <t majority of the
subscribers presc11t in perSOIl or rCprCSCl11L'<I by proxy at a
l{cllcral meeting of the subscribers called for the purpose alld
subject to the ;lpproval of the COlllmission, the council of an
initiating municipality ill which a lIlunicipal telephone system
is vested lIlay b~' by-law provide for the sale or other disposition of the whole or allY part of the system.

;'1'Jl'01""1

(2) The lOlllll1if'!iioll may by order dispense with the
approval of the subscribers to the sale or other disposition of
part of a system that, ill the opinion of the COlllmission, is
1I0t <I subst<lnti<ll part of the system.

",
1'l"..e
,,,,,,,,,,,18
\0

(3) The proceeds of the sale or other disposition shnll be
<Ipplied and llSed ill payment of the outst:l.nding debenture
debt :l.nd other indebtedness and liabilities incurred in respc<:t
of the system.

.)''''011'
no port

not .oqui,.. 1

rli""b.'llc

.1.1,11

WI",.
drli"i"n.,'
<>ccur.
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(4) Wherc the assets of the systcm and the proceeds of
the s<lle or other disIXlsition of thc whole or the part of the
system are not sufficient to meet any outstanding debenture
debt alld other indebtedness and liabilities incurred in respect
of the system, the deficiency shall be paid out of the general
funds of the initiating municip<llity and the amount so IXl.id
constitutes a debt due in cqu:l.l sh<lres from the subscribers
to the initiating Illunicip:l.lity and may be collected in the
same manner as any other debt due by the subscribers under
this Act.
(5) The proceeds of the &'lle or other disposition 110t required
for the purposes mentioned in subsection 3 shall,
(a)

in the case of a sale or other disposition of pMt
oilly of the system, belong to the system and be
applioo ::lnd 1lSl..-d :lccording to thl' directions of the
council of the municipality or the commissioners,
.
as the case lIlay be; and

(b) in the case of a s..'lle or other disposition of the
whole of the system, belong to the subscribers and be
distributed among thel11 in such manller and on
such basis, having regard to their sep..' lrate intcrests,
<IS the COlllmission directs.
Wbere lub_
••,Iben an

"nk",,"-n

(6) Where from <lbSCllCe or loss of records or other cause
the council of thc initiating: llIunicipality is unable to ascertain
who the subscribers are ami is therefore unable to obtain
their approval to a sale or other disposition of the whole or
a part of the system, the council, with the approval of the
Commission upon proof of the fact and upon proof that the
assets of the system and the proceeds of the sale or other
disposition of the whole or p<lrt of the systcm will be sufficiellt
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to meet any outstanding debenture debt and other indebtedand liabilities incurred in respect of the system, may
authorize the S<'lle or other disposition notwithstanding the
absence of such approval, and the proceeds of the sale or other
disposition not required for the purposes mentioned in subsection 2 shaU,
llesS

(a) in the cnse of a sale or other disposition of part only
of the system, belong to the system and be applied
and used according to the directions of the council
of the municipality or the commissioners, as the
case may be; and
(b) in the case of a sale or other disposition of the whole
of the system, be held, applied, used, distributed
and disposed of in accordance with the directions
of the councilor the commissioners, as the case may
be, and the approval of the Commission. 1960,
c. 120, s. 4i.
48.-(1) Where the subscribers or a majoritr of them,l..uinfC
>
>> r
h
bl>IS h ment or extension
> 0 f t he system, d.btnIU•••
III a pet Ilion or t e est...
for '00\
pray that the payment of the cost of the work be extended 01 .wk
oyer a period not exceeding twenty years and that debentures
of the initiating municip..,lity be issued to pay the cost of
the work, the council of the initiating municipality in the
by-law providing for the establishment or extension of the
srstem, or in a subsequent by-law, may provide for the issue
of debentures payable within a period not exceeding twentr
years from the date of the issue thereof and that the proceeds
of the debentures shall be applied in payment of the cost of
establishing or e.xtending the system, as the case may be, and
for levying a special rate upon the property of the subscribers
sufficient to discharge the debt so incurred in equal annual
inst31ments of principa.l and interest.

(2) The debentures shall be issued on the credit of the A.-nt of
initiating municipality, and it is not necessary that the br_la\\,~~~~~~nol
authorizing their issue be submitted for the assent of the
electors, but no such by-law sh:l.l1 be passed for any of the
purposes of this section until the approval of the Board has
first been obtaincd. 1960, c. 120, s. 48.
4-f). The initiating municipality may, subject to subsection .... glftmeM
I of section 4-1 and subsection 2 of section 48, agree with any ~~t,·.nm

person for tcmporary advances to meet the cost of the work
until the cOl1lpletioll thereof and may then pass the necess..,ry
by-law alllhorizing the issue of debelllures out of the proceeds
of which the temporary advances shall be paid, but the by-law
for the issue of debentures shall be passed not later than 1\\"0
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yenrs after the passing of the by.law for the establishment or
extension of the system, as the case may be, and the debentures
shnll be isslled within twelve months after the p..1.ssing of the
by·1:I.w nuthorizing the issue of the debentures, but the Board
may extend beyond two YC:l.rs the period within which the
by·law for the issuing of debentures mily be passed and may
extend beyond twelve months the period within which the
debentures may be issued, all(1 such extension of time may be
granted although the application therefor is not made until
after the expiration of such period of two years or twelve
months, and in such case the by-law may be passed or the
debentures issued within the extended time. 1960, c. 120, s. 49.
IlcconAlfllC_

lion, rcpl .....
ment or

.ll.."tlon
01

,,)".'e,n

50.-(1) Where in the opinion of the council of the initiatinj:(: lllunicipa.lity or the commissioners, as the casc may be,
it ;s necessary or expedient to reconstruct, replace or alter
the system or any part thereof and to issue debcntures of the
initiating municipality to mcct the cost thereof, the council
of the initiating municip..'llity may, with the prior approval
of a majority of the subscribers present in person or represented by proxy at a general mecting of the subscribers called
for the purpose and the prior approval of thc Board, pass a
by-law authorizing the doing of the work and the issuing of
dcbenturcs for that purpose, and it is not necessary that thc
by-law be submitted for thc asscnt of the electors. 1960,
c. 120, s. 50 (I), ame'lded.

(2) The Board shall dctermine thc period within which
the dcbentures to be issued shall be made payable and the
landowncrs who shall deCray the cost of such reconstruction,
replaccmcnt or altcration, and thc lands upon and in respect
of which the special ratc shan be lcvied to discharge the
dcbenture debt

50

incurred, with interest.

l...o",.lon.

(3) The provisions of this Act as to debcntures apply to
debcntures issued undcr this section. 1960, c. 120, s. 50 (2,3).

E.tcn.;o:m.

;') L Thc initiating municipality may, with the approval
of the subscribers and with the prior approval of the Board
and without obtaining the asscnt of the electors, pass by-laws
authorizing thc issue of debentures to mect the cost of making
an extension or extensions to the systcm for the purpose
of furnishing telephone service to persons who arc not landowners but, beCore approving of any such by-law, the Board
shall be satisfied that such extension or cxtensions is or are
ncccssary and that a sufficient additional re....enue will be
derived therefrom to meet the anllual payments of principal
and interest in respect of the debt created by the issue of such
debentures or that the net revenue derived from the system

01 Act
to apply

for p"rlon.
no~ ..... -.-1
.. landownen
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justifics thc construction of such extension or extcnsions.
1960, c. 120, s. 51.

52. Where an. Illillating municipality . has
been ordered or_uuto
.....~k.~
.
by_ the Board or. IS ordered by the CommIssion to construct ut.n.,on
W dee.rIled
works under this Act. such works shall be deemed to be an 0/ .)O.ten>
extension of the system of such municipality and the council
of the initiating municipality has and may exercise in respect
of such works the like powers as are vested in the council
by this Act in respect of the construction of an extension of a
system and the issue of debentures to meet the cost thereof,
and such powers may be exercised without a petition from the
subscribers to the system or any of them. 1960, c. 120, s. 52.
53. An. initiating
municipality may, with the consent of Pu••.
b~"",
.
n>un•••
pt1 ly
the CommIssion and the approval of the Board, by agreement 01 ""'llnl
with the owner acquire by purchase all or any part of any·Y....'"
existing telephone system in the municipality or any part
of such system in another municipality with the conscnt of
the council of such other municipality and, failing such
consent, with the approval of the Commission. 1960, c. 120,
s.53.
5-1.-(1) For the establishmcnt or extension of a telcphone :{~~~~~ll
avoid. ~upl~cation of systems or any part thereof, ~::~e.....
an II1ltlatll1g mUOlclpahty may offer to purchase at a fixed <!wop';..•
price a telephone system or any part thereof, and, if the owner "on
does not accept the price so offered within one month from
the date o( the offer, the initiating municipality may. with
the consent of the Commission and the approval of the
Board. expropriate the system or the part thereof that it
offered to purchase and the compensation to be made upon
such expropriation shall be determined by the Commission.
sys~e~.or. to

(2) In fixing the price to be offered or the compensation rel",unli:
D...~ •.",
to be made where part only of a system is proposed to be fro ..
purchased or is expropriated, there shall be included in the ...'·... nu
price or compensation, as the case may be, a sum sufficient
to compensate the owner of the system for any damage
directly resulting (rom the severance. 1960. c. 120, s. 54.
55. Where a municipality owning and operating or intend- :;~~::::x..
ing to own and operate a telephone system has taken procecd- .ion .... h<r~
.mgs un d er t h"IS A ct to aCQUIre
. a part 0 f t he system 0 f a 10
PArt,.. ,.,1
.v""
municipality operating in the first-named municipality or in an
adjoinipg municipality and the partics are unable to agree
upon the price to be paid therefor, the Commission may
prohibit further proceedings or may approve the acquisition
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and seale the terms and conditiOlls thereof including the
prkc to be paid :uIII all other matters proper to be taken into
consideratiol1. 1960, c. 120, s. 55.
Po ..'~" ()f
to

~ou"cil

h<lrrow
,non~)'

."d

10 i,.u"

,l~t~,,,.,,,~.

!.i.hilil)'

0'

.uLoc.ih....

Spedd ral ..
• cha.u
Oil

1.".1

Commutation of

",,,,cia!
rBlu

5 U. \Vhere the coullcil of all initiating municipality acquires
by pllrchasc or expropriation all existing telepholle system or
part thereof, the powers vcstL"t] by this Act in the council of
the illitiating municipality as to borrowing by way of temporary advnnccs and ill respect of the issue of debentures for the
establishment or extension of a system may be exercised by
the council of the initiating municipality for the purpose of
defraying the cost of such purchase. 1960, c. 120, s. 56.

57. The cost of establishing a Illunicipal telephone system
or of an extension thereto shall be defrayed by the subscribers
whose signatures are affixed to the petition for such establishment or extension in equal proportions or in such ether
proportions as are ftxed by the council of the initiating municipality with the approval of the Commission, and, in case of
default in payment by any subscriber of the amount so fixed,
it may be collected as an ordinary debt by action against the
person liable therefor or may be added to the collector's roll
as taxes due from him and may be collected in the Eall1e
manner as other taxes. 1960, c. 120, s. 5i.
58.-(1) Where the subscribers have prayed that debentures of the initiating municiJ:>..lity be issued to pay the cost
of the work, the special rates assessed against the land of a
subscriber are a charge upon the land designated by the
subscriber in the petition for the establishment or c."tension
of a system and being land owned by the subscriber when he
signed the petition, and shall, notwithstanding a change in
the ownership of the land, continue to be a charge thereon
ulltil such rates have been fully paid, and such rates may, as
they become payable, be collected as an ordinary debt by
action against the person liable therefor or may be placed
upon the collector's roll against the land as taxes due from the
owner of the land and Illay be collected in the same manner
as other taxes, and lhis section npplies to all such rates heretofore or here3fter assessed against allY lands under lhis Act or
any predecessor of this Act.
(2) Where land is liable to be specially assessed to meet
the cost of the work, any subscriber may commute, for a
payment in cash, the special rates assessable against his land
forthwith after the actual cost of the work alld the proportion
of the cost payable by him have been ascertained. 1960,
c. 120, s. 58.

Sec. 6\ (2)
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50.-(1) The cost of maintenance of a lTlunic!pal telephone ~'~t~fn-n~e
system shall be defrayed by the subscribers In equal proportions or in such other proportions as arc fixed by the
council of the initiating municipality and approved by the
Commission and is a charge on the lands of the subscribers
in the same proportion, and mar be collected in the same
manner and with the s<.me remedies, as the cost of the establishment or extension of a system or as any special fate
assessed against the land of a subscriber in respect of such cost.
(2) Any tolls or moneys paid by the initiating municipality ~:~ll:i"".
to any other system for telephone service furnished by such paid 10
system to allY subscriber of the initiating municipality are a ~~t:,,!1 for
charge upon the land of the subscriber and may be collected I"boenbm
by the initiating municipality in the same manner and by the
same remedies as the cost of the maintenance of a system.
1960, c. 120, s. 59.
6~.-(l) Where there are no out~tanding debentures of a :;'~~~!.
mUnicipal telephone system, a subscnber may be released and 1..0":'.
· harg ed fr0111 a II ,.la b·'··
llty In respect 0 r t he system upon lIabILty
d ISC
application to the Commission.

(2) Where debentures of a municipal telephone system are Idem
outstanding, a subscriber who has fully paid his share of all
instalments of principal and interest due or to become due
under the debenture by-law, together with all other charges
payable by him in respect of the system, may be released and
discharged from all liability in respect of the system upon
application to the Commission.
(3) A release from liability under subsection 1 or 2 does Idem
not discharge the subscriber from any liability that may
arise under any contract made for telephone ~rvice. 1960,
c. 120, s. 60.

61.-(1) The COlllmission mav• from time to time inquire .ufieleney
In~U~'r'" to
whether the rates and tolls charged for the service rendered of ,aleo
by a municipal telephone system are sullicient to pay the cost
of operation and maintenance of the system and the instal·
ments of principal and interest on any outstanding debentures,
or whether greater rates are charged than arc sufficient for
such purposes, and the COlllmission may order such revision
or adjustment of the rates or tolls as it deems proper.
(2) \Vhere the revenues of a municipal telephone system ~~~':,ene)'
are insufficient in any year La meet the cost of operation and made up
maintenance of the system and the instalments of principal
and interest falling due in such year on account of any outstanding debemures of the initiating municipality issued for
the telephone system, the deficiency shalJ be paid out of the
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gcncrnl funds of the initiating municip.."1lity <llId the amount
so pnid constitutes a debt due from the subscribers to the
illiti:lting municipality and lllay be collected in the same
manner as any other debt due by subscribers under this Act.
1960, c. 120, s. 61.
".lid")'
of ,.l~

62. AllY question arising as to the validity of any s~ciat
rate levied under this Act shall be determined by the Commission Oll an application to it for that purpose. 1960, c. 120,
s. 62.

l',~a(:ribinll:

G3. The council of the initiating municipality or the
commissioners, as the case may be, may prescribe the terms
Oll which a person not being a subscriber may have his premises
connected with the system and the rate at which he may
receive telephone service, and any such rate that heretofore
has been approved by the I3o..1.rd or may hereafter be "pproved
by the COlllmission may be collected in the same manner
and with thc same remedies as a rate due and unpaid by a
subscribcr, but such rate does not become a charge against
the land. 1960, c. 120, s. 63.

lerm. 01
oonn••l'on

Coull.illa
ma .. all:O

"Ylte",

64:. Until the control and managemcnt of a municipal
telephonc system is placed under commissioners, the system
is under the control <Inc! mall<lgcment of the council of the
initiating municipalilY. 1960, c. 120, s. 64.

]'ol;(.ion for

65.-(1) Upon the petition of a majority of the subscribers,
the council of the initiating municipality shall place the
telephone system under the control and management of
commissioners to be designated "The Commissioners for the
Telephone System of the Municipality of
",
a majority of whom may exercise all the powers of the commISSioners.

Number
of oomm;••
aionor.

(2) Where the system is in the initiating municipality only,
there shall be three or five commissioners and, where the
system extcnds into one or more other municipalitics, thcre
shall be an odd number of commissioncrs, not less than three.

Idem

(3) Subject to subsection 2, the Ilumber of commissioners
first elected shall be as specified in the petition.

Inc"aoe 0'

(4) Subject to subsection 2, the commissioners may by
by-law increase or {k'crcase the number of commissioners,
but no such by-law shall come into force until confirmed at a
gcneral meeting of the subscribers called for thc purpose or
at the next annual meeting of the subscribers, and if so confirmed such by-law shall not be amended or repealed until two
allnual elections have becn held under it. 1960, c. 120, s. 65.

,nana,;._
mont by
eorum"_
.iollo,.

d•• r..... in
number 01
oommi.·

.ioner.
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66. Except as authorized under clau c d of ubscctioll 1 ~~~~?~ 01
of section 71, the commissioners shall be elect d each year8ionero
at the annual general meeting of the subscribers or at a general
meeting called for the purpose, and the commissioners shall
hold office until their successors are elected. 1960, c. 120, s. 66.
67.-(1) No person is eligible for election as a commi sioner Eligi"ilil~'
unless he is a subscriber to the municipal telephone system.
(2) No assessor, collector, treasurer, clerk, auditor or mem. Di~qualifi
ber, other than the head, of the council of a municipality is catIon
eligible to be elected a commissioner. 1960, c. 120, s. 67.

68. \\ here a commissioner resigns, dies or becomes in- Vacancies
capacitated, the council of the initiating municipality shall
immediately appoint a successor who shall hold office for the
remainder of the term for which his predecessor was elected
or appointed. 1960, c. 120, s. 68.
69.-(1)
pon the election of the commiSSioners, the Power,_ 01
. .
~mm.scontrol and management of the mUlllclpal telephone system _ion...
are vested in the commissioners and all the provisions of this
Act relating to the initiating municipality and the council
thereof in respect of the system, except in so far as they or
any of them are by this Act expressly excepted, are applicable
to the commissioners.
(2) The election of the commissioners does not affect the O""nership
ownership of the system nor the authority and duty of the ~~~Yd~~~_
. . . . mUIllClpa
.. l'Ity to proVI'd e f rom time
.
.
Illltlatmg
to time
a II moneys ol.nltlAllng
municipality
required for the establishment and maintenance of the system
and any extension thereof, nor the right of the initiating
municipality to levy and collect all moneys and special rates
that may be due and owing from time to time by the subscribers. 1960, c. 120, s. 69.

7 O. The commissioners may require the secretary or any Secburit¥
.. I I h
.
h to e g,,'en
ot her 0 ffi cer 0 r t he mumclpa te ep one system to give suc by
.
h
.
f
h
f'
h
f
I
f
f
h'
.ecretary,
secunty as t ey require or t e alt u per ormance 0
ISete.
duties and for the accounting for and paying over of all
moneys that come into his possession or control. 1960,
c. 120, s. 70.

71.-(1) The commissioners may pass by-laws to provide By-laws
for and regulate,
(a) the time and place at which meetings of subscribers
shall be held and the manner of calling and the
procedure at meetings;
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(b)

the manlier of dl..'Ctioll, duties ami rellluneration
of the cOlllmissioners;

(c)

the control and 111:llIugclIIcnl of the systelll;

(tl)

the term of office of the commissioners by extending
the terl1l to three years so that at the first election
of commissioners for a term of three years one or morc
of them shall hold office for a term of one year only,
olle or morc of thcm for a term of two years and the
remaining one or lllorc for a tcrm of three years,

but such by-laws shall not come into force until approved
by the Commission aud confirmed at a general mccting of the
subscribers ealled for the purpose or at the next annual
mccting of the subscribers.
lIomu"..._
lion (If co",_
mlulun.,.
1I.~.O.

~. 2~(l

\!lC.o,

A.. umpt;on
of cont.ol
b}' council
of _yat.",

OIl",&\.<1 by

oo,nn,i...
oione ••

(2) A by-law undcr clause b of subsection 1 providing for
and rcgulating the rcmuncration of the commissioners docs
110t require the approval of thc Department of Municipal
Affairs undcr section 407 of The Mllllic£pal Act. 1960, c. 120,
s. 71.

72. Upon the petition of a majority of the subscribers of
a municipal telephone system praying that thc council of the
initiating municipality take over the control and management
of the systcm, the council shall pass a by·law for that purpose,
and thereupon thc commissioners shall hand over to the
council, or somc official designated by it, all the property of
the systcm, including all moneys, vouchers, books, papers,
documents aud mcmoranda rclating to the systcm, and therc·
aftcr the control and managcmcnt of thc systcm is vested in
the initiating municipality and the council thereof. 1960,
c. 120, s. 72.

Annual
rnteti"ll

73. Every municipal telephone system shall hold a gencral
meeting of its subscribcrs in each year not latcr than the 1st
day of April or at such tillle latcr ill each year as is approved
by the Commission. 1960, c. 120, s. 73.

Finanei.1
It.lerne,,\

74.-(1) Not less than ten days beforc thc day fixed for
holding the annual gcneral mccting, a financial statement
shall bc sent by first-class prcpaid mail or delivered to each
subscriber, to each member of the council of thc initiating
municipality and to the Commission containing,

to k "'"I

'0

lula<:rib.n

(a) a balance sheet showing in sufficient detail the assets

and liabilities of the system as of the 31st day of
December last past;

Scc.17
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(b) a statemellt of the income and expenditure of the
systcm for the (mancial year ending on the 31st
day of December last past;

(c)

a COpy of the report of the auditor or auditors for
the year ending on thc 31st day of December last
past;

(d) such other information rcspecting the system as thc

by-law requires or the Commission prescribcs.
(2) The financial statcmcnt mcntioncd in subsection 1 shall SI.lernent
be submitted to the subscribers at the annual general meeting. ~~b~imd
1960, C. 120, s. i4.
to rn~tinA:
75.-(1) In default of other exprcss provISIon in thexot.~
by-laws of the system, notice of the time and place of holding
any general meeting of the subscribers shall be given at least
ten dars before the meeting by first-class prepaid mail or by
delivery to each subscriber and to each member of the council
of the initiating municip."llity.

(2) Notices calling a general meeting of the subscriberSSendina
II c
b sent b y t h e commISSiOners
..
noti,n
" I statement s
ha
an d t h e fi nancla
or by their secretary or other officcr and, wherc the system is
under the control and management of the council, by the
clerk of the initiating municipality.
(3) The notice calling a general meeting of the subscribers f1ul;I\~"
shall state the business that is to be transacted at it. 1960, ~rl:d
c. 120, s. i5.

76.-(1) Upon receipt of a requisition in writing, signedcen,,,"1
n
by not less than one-tenth of the subscribers, setting forth :i1J :n
the objects of the proposed meeting, the commissioners, by '~qui.ition
their secretrtry or other officer or, where the system is undcr
the control and management of the council, the clerk of the
initiating municipality shall forthwith call a general meeting
of the subscribers for the transaction of the business mentioned
in the requisition.
(2) If the meeting is not called and held within twenty-one C~n....l
days from the date upon which the requisition was sent or:ii.:,t~y
. .
aIrman or secretary 0 f t he comnllssloners
or lubocdberl
I " cd to t he c h"
d elver
to the clerk of the initiating municipality, as thc case may be,
one-tenth of Ihe subscribers, whether they signed the requisition or not, may themselves, by notice as provided in scrtiol1
75, call a general meeting of the subscribers for the transaction
of the business. 1960, c. 120, s. i6.
77. The council of the initiating municipality or the ~:fr:~
commissioners, as the case may be, lllay of their own motion~~~~~il~~le.
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call a gencralmccling of the subscribers for the transaction of
allY business. 1960, c. 120, s. 77.
Who may

"oleU

Ilene ••l
meeti" ..

78. No perSOIl is entitled to vole at a gcneralmccting of
a municipal telephone system unless he is a subscriber to the
system, but any member of the council of the initiating
lllunicip..'11ity lIlay attend any general meeting and take part
in the deliberations thereat, but shall not vote unless he is a
subscriber. 1960, c. 120, s. 78.

Quorum

70.-(1) The presence in person of not fewer than five
subscribers representing in persOll or by proxy at least onetenth of all the subscribers is necessary to constitute a quorum
at a general meeting of the subscribers of a municipal telephone
s}'stem, and the instrument appointing a proxy shall be in
writing under the hand of the appointer or, if such appointer
is a corporation, undcr its scal, and shall be attcsted by at
least one witness, and no persoll shall be appointed a proxy
who is not a subscriber.

Quorum

(2) Where a quorum is not present one hour after the time
a general meeting has been called, the meeting shall be
adjourned for one week at the same time and place and those
subscribers present at the second meeting constitute a quorum.
1960, c. 120, s. 79.
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80. Where a municipal telephone system is under the
control and management of the initiating municipality, the
scveral officials of the municipality in their respective offices
shall do and perform all acts. matters and things herein on
their part respectively directcd to be done and performed in
respect of the system, and, where the system is under the
control and management of commissioners, the several officials
respectively shall do and perform the acts, matters and things
in like manner unless relieved therefrom by the commissioners.
1960, c. 120, s. 80.

81.-(1) Where a municipal telephone system extends
into a municipality other than the initiating municipality,
the clerk of the initiating municipnlity shall,

(a) forthwith after its passing, transmit to the clerk of
the other lIlunicipality a certified copy of every
debenture by-law chnrging with a rate the premises
of any subscriber situated ill the other municipality;
and
(b) when so required by the initiating municipality or
the commissioners, as the case may be, transmit to
the clerk of the other municipality, on or before such

Sec. 80l (1)
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date as the council of the other municipality by
by-law prescribes, the amount in respect of the
debentures and the cost of maintennnce payable by
each such subscriber.
(2) The-amount payable by each subscriber shall be placed Collection
On the collector's roll and shall be collected in the same of rat..
manner as municipal taxes and paid over to the treasurer
of the initiating municipality at the end of each month.
1960, c. 120, s. 81.

82. The initiating municipality or the commissioners, as rnunerahon
n..- .
the case may be, shall pay to the clerk, treasurer and collector of •.
of the initiating municipality and to the clerk, treasurer and ~fft~i~;rl
collector of any other municipality into which its system
extends a reasonable remuneration for the services performed
by them or any of them under this Act, and such remuneration
shall be fixed by agreement between the official performing
the service and the council of the municipality or the commissioners, as the case may be, and, failing agreement, by
the Commission on an application to it for that purpose.
1960, c. 120, s. 82.

83. The clerk, treasurer or collector of any municipality BfredB·t~ b
'
U Ie" y
fal'1'JI1g or negI
ectll1g
to do and per form any act, matter or 0mun.ici",,1
thing required of him by this Act or by order of the Com- ollie.. !!
mission directed to be done and performed by them respectively is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $100. 1960, c. 120, s. 83.
84.-(1) The council of the initiating municipality or the ~k~:o
commissioners, as the case may be, shall cause proper books
of account to be kept containing full and true statements of,
(a)

the financial transactions of the system;

(b) the assets of the system;
(c)

the sums of money received and e:-.:pended in respect
of the system and the matters in respect of which
such receipt and expenditure took place;

(d)

the credits and liabilities of the system;

(e)

the name of every subscriber and the location of his
subscribed property,

and a book or books containing minutes of all the proceedings
and votes at meetings of the councilor commissioners and of
subscribers verified by the signature of the head of the council,
the chairman of the commissioners or other presiding officer,
as the case may be.
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(2) 1\11 moneyS received in respect of the system shall be
deposited forthwith ill a chartered ballk ill ;m account in the
Ilall\e of the system and all expenditures ill respect 01 the
system shall be paid by ChL'<]IIC dmwll upou such account
sigaed by the head of the cOllucil and treasurer of the initiating
Illunicipality or such other two signillg officers as the council
appoillls Of, where the system is under the control and
1lI:1ll:lgCl1lcut of commissioners, by the chairman and treasurer
or such other two signing officcrs as thc commissioners apr:oint.
1960, e. 120, s. 84.

""tlilor

85. Thc accounts and transactions of a municipal tele·
phonc system shall be audited at least once in every year by
the lIlullicipal auditor or auditors appointed and compensated
as providcd in section 228 of The Mll1Iicipal Act. 1960,
c. 120, s. 85.
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86. No action shall be brought against a municipal cor·
por:ttion or any of its officers, agents or servants for anythillg
done or omitted in the construction, operation or maintenance
of a municipal telephonc systcm or in the exercise of any of
the powers confcrred by this Act after the lapse of six months
from the time when the cause of action arose. 1960, c.120,
s. 86.

1'.nnerohil'll
and "nh, .. orl"'~.ltd

87. Every unincorpor:tted association or partnership of
persons, comprising five or more mcmbers or partners, owning
or proposing to own a telephonc systcm and lIsing or proposing to use a public highway or highways for the purpose
of furnishing telcphonc scrvice to the members or partners of
such unincorpor:tted association or partnership, or any of
them, or to other persons, shall secure letters patent creating
them a corporation with share capital for the purpose of carrying on the business of a telephone com pan y. 1960, c. 120, s. 87.

.
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88. No by-law, and no special resolution as defined in
The Corporatiolls Act of an incorporated telcphone company
hereafter passed has any force or effect until approved by the
Commission and every such company shall cause such by-laws
and special resolutions to be kept available for inspection at
the head office of the comp..1.11Y. 1960, c. 120, s. 88.

89.-(1) Every telephone system shall furnish continuous
telephone service that adequately and efficiently meets the
needs of lhe public in the territory in which it operates.
(2) Any person who is not satisfied with the sen..i ce rendered
may lodge a complaint with the Commission with respect
thereto and the Commission lIlay order the system com-

Sec. 95
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plained again t to take such action as the Commission considers necessary. 1960. c. 120. s. 89.

90. The Commission may make such orders for the con- Orders to
struction and maintenance of a plant as it from time to time~~~~r
determines to be necessary in order to ensure adequate and ""\"Ice
efficient telephone service to the public and for the protection
of life and property. 1960, c. 120, s. 90.
91.
Every telephone system shall. own and maintain all o"..ners
Equipmh~nt
.
Jp
equIpment, except run-off poles on private property, operated
in connection with the system, unless otherwise consented to
by the Commission. 1960. c. 120, s. 91.
92. Ko telephone system shall erect poles upon or along ~uJlI:CIltion
or adjacent .to and parallel with any part of a highway upon fe.a::n
b,ghwa)'s
or along whIch the pole leads of another system are already
erected. or otherwise by means of its plant or any part thereof
duplicate the plant of or compete with any other system
that furnishes telephone sen-ice in the same locality in which
the first-mentioned system proposes to furnish such service,
unless by consent of the Commission. 1960, c. 120. s. 92.
93. \\ here in the opinion of the Commission the con- Use of pole
.
f persons d eStrlng
..
.
.
leads by
vemence
0
te Iep hone servIce
reqUIres
t hetwoor
extension of a telephone system upon or along a highway, ~.o;~ms
upon or along which there is already a telephone pole lead,
the Commission may make such order as it deems expedient
for authorizing the extension and consolidating the pole leads
upon or along the highway. 1960. c. 120, s. 93.
94. Notwithstanding
anything in anv
ct, where a person
Tel'pbone
.
.
•
.
Mf'1ce to
makes applicatIOn to a telephone system for telephone serVIce, be furnished
. h
h
.
On reque.t
t he system s h a II furms suc servIce upon terms to be a reed
upon and, failing agreement, upon such terms and conditions
as are ordered by the Commission. 1960, c. 120, s. 94.
95. Where it is necessary• for the purpose of carn'ing
into ~~oo
Erection of
•
effect an order of the Commission that a telephone system highway.
should erect poles, cables, ducts or wires upon or along any
road or highway under the jurisdiction of a town, village,
county or township, the system may, notwithstanding any
limitations in any letters patent or otherwi e, erect the poles,
cables, ducts and wire upon or along the road or highway
upon such terms and conditions as are agreed upon between
the council of the municipality and the system. and, if the
council and the system are unable to agree, then upon such
terms and conditions as the Commission prescribes. 1960,
c. 120, s. 95.
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06. A telephone system may enter into an agreement
with any other system, whether the Ialter system is under
the jurisdiction of the Legislature or not, providing for thc
connection, intercommunication, joint operation or rc<::iprocal
usc of the respective lines and other plant controlled, owned
or operated by the systems and for the transmission of business
between the systems, and for the interchange of messages
passing to, from or over their lines and other plant. and for
the apportiolllllent of tolls, commissions and expenditures and
the division of receipts :'\lld profits and gcncrally for the regulation, manngclllent and operation of their lines and other
plant, but no such agreement has any validity or effect until
approved by the Commission. 1960, c. 120, s. 96.
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07. Where the lines or other parts of the plant of two or
lUorc telephone systcms are situated in such proximity to
cach other as to make it expedient in the public intc~cst
that they be connected in order that thcre be intcrcommunication betwcen thclll or joint operation or reciprOC<\\ use of
them or that the lines or other plant be used jointly by thc
systems for the transmission of messages and either or any
of the systems fail or refuse to enter into an agreement with
the othcr or others, the Commission shall order,
(a)

that such connection be made;

(b) by whom and in what manner any line or works
n(.'(:essary for thc purpose of making the connection
shall be constructed and maintained;
(c)

how the cost incurred in constructing and maintaining it or thcm shall be bornc; and

(d) upon such tcrms and conditions as the Commission

prescribes, that there shall be such intcrcommunica.
lion betwccn or joint operation or reciprocal use of,
and such transmission of meS&"1gcs by or over, the
lines or other plant, including any connecting lines
or works, as the Commission prescribes. 1960, c. 120,

s.97.
Inte'e<>m·

munka""n
by
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10 be uwd

08.-(1) Where the lines of aile or marc tclephone systems
tcrminate on the switchboard of anothcr systcm, the other
system shall furnish all reasonable and proper facilitics for the
intcrchange of conversations between the systcms.
(2) The facilitics to bc so afforded shall include the providing of suitable switching facilities to COHnect the lines of
the systems and the permilting of cOllversations to be transmilled withoul unreasonable delay ovcr the lines so connected.
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(3) The terms upon which the facilities for the interchange Te.nl
of conversation between two or morc systems to be afforded
under this sectioll shall be fixed by agreements between the
systems concerned, subject to the approval of the Commission,
and, failing such agreement, they shaH be fixed by the Com·
miSSion. 1960, c. 120, s. 98.

90. Where the lines or other parts of the plant of a tele- ~~..l:ti~n
phone system under the jurisdiction of the Legislature and the rJ"";n
lines or other parts of the plant of a system under the juris- .~t:·
diction of the Parliament of Canada arc situate in such ~;:~~,.l
proximity to each other as to make it practicable (or the lines
or other parts of the plant to be so connected as to provide
direct communication whenever required between any telephone on the one system and any telephone on the other
system, either of the systems or any municipal corporation or
other public 1xx:Iy or any person interested may file with the
Commission and with the Board of Transport Commissioners
for Canada an application for an order that such connection be
made together with evidence of service of the application upon
the systems interested or affected and clauses b, c, d and e of
subsection 1 of section 131 of The &ilways Act apply mutatis R.~? 19~.
mutandis to every such application. 1960, c. 120, s. 99.
e.

.

100.-(1) No telephone system shall place in, upon, over f.oeh~ .
or under any highway, lane or square under the jurisdiction 'I H
of the council of a municipality any poles, cables, ducts,
wires or other structures or equipment without having acquired
the right so to do.
(2) Notwithstanding the provisiOl!S of any other Act and ~~~\",Ol
with the approval of the CommiSSIOn, the council of anyu!",
"
"tty may p;:!.!'..<; a h y-::lW
I
'
lllumClpa
or h y-I
aws f
or gr::lotmg
to a h'lll....ye
system, upon such terms and conditions as are deemed
expedient, the right to use any highway, square or lane under
its jurisdiction for placing in, upon, over or under the same
poles, cables, ducts, wires or other structures or equipment,
but no such by-law comes into force until approved by the
Commission.
(3) \Vhere the council and the system are unable to agree ~mrni..iotl
as to the terms and conditions upon which such right is to determine
di!!erene...
be granted, the councl'I or t he system may re f er the matters ..
Ie u..
in dispute to the Commission in which case the Commission, of hilll ...)..
after hearing the evidence of all persons interested, may
prescribe the terms and conditions, and thereupon the terms
and conditions are binding upon the municipality and the
system.
(4) Where a system fails to comply with any provision ofTe,!"tnal;en

iatlons
'
t h 'IS A ct or th
e regu
or any order 0 f t h e Com mission, or rlCht
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the COllltllission lIlay tCrlllinatc ;lI1Y ri..:ht conferred UpOll the
system ullder this scctiol1, ill which case the by-law grallting
the ri5;lil shall uc deemed to he rcpcal<x],
~:1T~ct
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(5) Upon the terminatioll of allY right collfcrrcd upon a
system under this section in accordance with the terllls and
conditions of the by-law granting the right or in accordance
with an order of the Commission, the council Illny, with the
approval of the Commission, or<.lcr the system to remove its
poles, cables, ducts, wires and other structures and equipment from the highways, squares and lanes uncler the jurisdiction of the council and, upon failing to comply with the
order within nincty days, the council may remove thc poles,
cables, ducts, wires and other structures and equipment and
charge the cost thereof to the system. 1960, c. 120, s. 100.

101. The right to usc, for the purposes of sectioll 100, any
highway or road allowance situated in territory without
municipal organization llIay be granted by the J\finistcr of
Lands and Forests llpon such terms and conditions and
subject to such rentals or charges as he dctermincs. 1960,
c. 120, s. 101.
102.-(1) A telephone system shall not entcr into an
agreement with any other system that may have the clTect
of increasing the cost of telephone service to the public until
the proposed agreement has been submitted to and approved
by the COlllmission.

Application
of ""clion

(2) This section does not apply to all agreemellt ill relation
to a matter to which section 103 applies. 1960, c. 120, s. 102.

Salu or
jnl"arc" of

103. )\0 telephone system and no part of a system or
controlling interest in n system shall be sold or disp05(l1 of
and 110 system shall be amalgamated with another system
and no system shall enter into an agrccment that in effect
transfers its ownership or control to another system, whether
the other system is under the jurisdiction of the Legislature
or not, until thc Commission has approved the g.-tie or other
disposition, amalgamation or agreemcnt. 1960, c. 120, s. 103.
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104. The Commission lIlay by its order terminate any of
the rights, powers and privileges possessed by or conferred
upon any telephone system under this Act, if the sy~tem
contravenes section 102 or 103, and may by its order prohibit
the systcm frOIll carrying on business undcr this Act. 1960,
c. 120, s. tOol.
105. Every telephone systcm shall file with the Commis.
sioll its tariff of rates and tolls ill such form and containing

s<.'C,

109 (1)
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such particulars as the CornlllissiOli requires alld no system
or municipality shall charge or Icvy any rale or toll that has
not been filed with and approved by the Commissioll. 1960,
c. 120, s. 105.
10 C. There shall be no discrimination by any telephone f'ro.hibilion

'
'hcd Wit
,,_P,..td'...
system '
111 f aVOUf 0 f
or agamst
any person f urtlls
1 criminat;on

telephone service by the system by way of reduction or j:~o':~~.li~e
increase in any rate or toll, and no system shall without the
approval of the Commission furnish free telephone service
to any persoll. 1960, c. 120, s. 106.
107. Ever)' officer of a telephone system who wilfullyOll'c"""
authorizes or permits all)' contravention of section 105 or
106 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $50 for each offence. 1960,
c. 120, s. 107.

108.-(1) Every telephone system shall provide and main- Dep....,'alion
tain a proper and adequate depreciation fund and for thatr"nd
purpose shall set aside C<"1ch year a proportion of its earnings
and the fund so provided shall, unless otherwise authorized
by the COlTlmission, be applied e:'Cclusi\'cly to meet the cost
of the renewal and replacement of such part of the plant of
the system as may be rendered neccssary by age, wear and
tear, obsolescence, damage by storm or other contingency and
the Commission may require the system to make such changes
in the rate of depreciation from time to time as the Commission
considers c.xpedient.

carried to the credit of the depreciation In\·...
D.p<.it,
(2) The mOlle\"S
•
m.nt
fund shall, unless the Commission otherwise directs, be and . ,
.I
. ~.I .
h
-~ b k '
d
'rpueauon
"('llOStf,,,, III a c artert:tl an' at Interest an ,
0 f"nd
(a) may be invested in such securities as trustees may
invest in under The Trustee Act; or
~~·~o~· 1%0,
(b)

may, with the approval of the Commission, be
expcnded in new construction or extcnsions or addi·
lions to the system.

(3) All
tion fund
shall from
tion fund.

C<"1rnings accruing from any part of the deprecia· lntt "'l
deposited or invcsted as provided in subsection 2.
time to time bc carried to the credit of the deprecia1960, c. 120, s. 108.

lon.-(l) A telephone system shall not issue stock, bonds, ~.f':~?l of
notcs or other evidence of indebtedness payable at periods of stock. bond.,
more than twelve months after the date thereof until it has nOI.', ete.
obtained from the Commission an order authorizing the issue
and the amount thereof and stating the purposes to which
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the issue or proceeds thereof arc to he applied and that in the
opinion of the Commission the money, property or labour to
be procured or I><..id for by the issue of the stock, bonds, notes
or other evidence of indebtedness is or has been reasonably
required for the purposes specified ill the order.

(2) Every officer of a system who wilfully authorizes or
permits any contravention of subsection 1 is guilty of an
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not
more than $50 for each offence. 1960, c. 120, s. 109.
I'rohibition
.uinu

;n"".(crtnee
>Iitb
,...trumen ..

110.-(1) Every person who uses or interferes with or
permits to be used or interfered with any telephone instrument, wiring or othcr equipmcnt so as to injure or damage it
or prevent the proper usc of the circuit to which the telephone
instrument, wiring or other equipment is connected is guilty
of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of not more than $50 for each offence.

Idcm

(2) Every officer of a telephone system who wilfully authorizes or permits any contravention of subsection 1 is guilty of
an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a tille of
not more than $50 for each offence. 1960, c. 120, s. 110,

Emptoyeu
divul"inl
eonve ....-

111. Every operator or other person in the employ of a
telephone system who divulges the purport or substance of
any telephone conversation or message passing over the lincs
of the system, except when lawfully authorized or directed
so to do, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction
is liable to a fine of 110t more than $50 or to imprisonment for a
term of not more than thirty days, or to both. 1960, c. 120,
s. 111.

r..'lOOn.

112. Every person who, having acquired knowledge of
any conversation or message passing over any telephone linc
not addressed to or intended for such perSOIl, divulges the
purport or substance of the conversation or message, except
when lawfully authorized or directed so to do, is guilty of an
olTence and on summary conviction is liable to a tine of not
more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not more
than thirty days, or to both. 1960, c. 120. s. 112.
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113. Every person who, when using a telephone illstrument or conversing over a telephone line. whether the telephone instrument or line is owned by a telephone system
under the jurisdiction of the Legislature or not, uses indecent,
obscene, blasphemous or grossly insulting language is guilty
of an offencc and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of nOl more than $50 or to imprisonment for a term of not
more than thirty days, or to both. 1960, c. 120, s. 113.
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114. Every person who, when using a telephone instrument gl'"e
~efu...1 t,oo
up Ine
or conversing over a telephone line, whether the telephone
instrument or line is owned by a telephone system under the
jurisdiction of the Legislature or not, refuses to give up or
permit the use of the line when requested so to do by the
operator or by any other person in case of a fire, accident,
sickness or other similar emergency is guilty of an offence and
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 50
or to imprisonment for a term of not more than thirty days,
or to both. 1960, c. 120, s. 114.
115.-(1) . ~very telephone .system shall, on or before the ~~~~:~
1st day of Apnl III each year or, III the case of anyone or more
systems, at such later time in any year as the Commission
approves, furnish to the Commission a return containing
such particulars respecting the cost, receipts, expenditures,
operation, management and equipment of the system as the
Commission requires.
(2) Every officer of a system who authorizes or acquiesces Offence
in any default in making a return under subsection 1 is guilty
of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of
not more than 50 for each day during which the default
continues. 1960, c. 120, s. 115.
116. The Bulk Sales Act does not apply to the sale of a ~'43~' 1960.
telephone system or a part thereof under this ct. 1960, Dot to apply
C. 120, s. 116.

